Leadership for a Sustainable Future: Universities Accelerating Societal Change

Universities are leaders and innovators in global climate change management. From climate science to entrepreneurship, universities function as demonstration sites and role-models for driving societal and sustainable changes.

Established in 2007, the International Sustainable Campus Network (ISCN) is a global forum connecting over 70 leading universities in the exchange of information, ideas and best practices for achieving sustainable campus operations and integrating sustainability in research and teaching.

Extending beyond academia, ISCN also forms critical links with businesses, governments and communities, influencing these sectors to make pledges and set ambitious goals, and providing training to equip them with the right knowledge, skills and capabilities to be active in sustainable transitions.

ISCN co-founder Roland Stulz will discuss strategies for improving the effectiveness of universities to manage sustainable transitions and how research institutions can develop the knowledge and skills necessary for the next generation of leaders. Chaired by Colin Reiter, Director, Campus Services, University of Melbourne, experts from Switzerland will also reflect on how cities and industries are integrating sustainable practices to their core strategies.
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Accompanied by an exhibition showcasing the most innovative Swiss energy projects awarded the prestigious Watt D’Or Annual Prize by the Swiss Federal Office of Energy.

Presented by the EU Centre and the Sustainability Office at the University of Melbourne, in collaboration with the Embassy of Switzerland.

Follow us on Twitter: EUC_UoM

The EU Centre is co-funded by the European Union and the University of Melbourne.